Chef Table
sponsorship application

We have intention to apply for

☐ Guangzhou-South China (September 2020)

Sponsorship criteria (Please click in the box)

☐ Exclusive sponsorship (€650)
  · Raw material
  · Description of raw material in the menu
  · Unique product showcase
  · Logo exposure
  · High-quality buyers match & meet

☐ Platinum sponsorship (€1,000)
  · Raw material
  · Description of raw material in the menu
  · Unique product showcase
  · Logo exposure
  · High-quality buyers match & meet
  · Gift sponsorship
  · Speech by representative (5 minutes)

Sponsored products details

1. Choose your product categories presented in Chef Table:
☐ Meet ☐ Seafood ☐ Dairy ☐ Fruit & Vegetable ☐ Liquor & beverages ☐ Condiments ☐ Sweets & snacks
Others, please specify ____________________________________________

2. Brand of product ____________________________________________ Origin (Country) __________________________

3. Product introduction (within 300 words) ____________________________________________

Sponsorship specifications:
1. All the sponsored products shall meet the requirements of related food laws and regulations such as Food Safety Law, and be kept within the expiration date.
2. Specified amount of sponsored material shall be delivered to assigned place on time. The appointed place will be noticed by the organiser afterwards.
3. Sponsor shall submit all the promotional materials to the organiser 15 working days after application has been approved.
4. Sponsor need to apply for the replacement of sponsored products one month before the activity. No delay of time will be accepted.
5. The organiser reserved all the right for final explanation.

Company name ____________________________________________
Contact person ____________________________________________
Mobile phone ____________________________ E-mail ____________________________
Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________

Contact us:
Ms Melody Wang Tel: +86 21 6390 6161 ext. 815 Fax: +86 21 6390 6858 E-mail: melody.wang@koelnmesse.cn

organisers: anufoodchina.com

Stamp